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The three v.KJst c.-munon rockn found in the Momn.icnt arc Pinto eneioG
(nvomnmced "nice"), qvuvrtx nion/.onitc and aplitc.

The dark-colorcd rock:: of which moGt of the niountainn are corapoGod la
"into eneisG. ftfcsrn'Lllion years old at least, it is the oldest rock inthe Monument. I^OKlstini; sedimentary rocks (laid down in parallel
1  ■vers in ancient, shallow seas), when subjected to heat and pre..urc.,
'■olded and recrystali/.cd to form this metamorphic rock. The distinjjuishin^
characteristic of Pinto gneiss are parallel dark and lij^ht
have been folded. Uiotite mica zivcs it a predominantly dark color,
other minerals include quartx and feldspar. v-illov

The large, light-colored boulder piles chara'cteristic of Hidden Valley
and Jumbo Rocks arc composed of quartz monzonite, a type of granite,
.-.a inncous rock, it is composed of crystals of feldspar, quartz end^micas,—— f and dates back 83 to 163 ciill-on
IGirSOUS INTRUSIONS INTO PINTO i years. At that time, molten magmayears.

GNEISS was forced upward under pressure into
the overlying Pinto gneiss.
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RESULTS OF l-ffiATKERING AND EROSiON
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As it cooled, it solidified into
crystals, which give the quartz
monzonite the texture of very rough
sandpaper. Small cracks or joints
formed in systems perpendicular to
each other. •

Sometime later, magma was forced
into some of these cracks. It
solidified into a fine-grained rock
called aplite. This light-colored
rock cuts across monzonite boulders
in regular straight lines called

'feathering and erosion have gradually stripped away the ..ofter Pinto
gneiss (see above), leaving the monzonite intrusions exposed. Thesystems are zones of weakness, where weathering can occur more quickly th^n
alon^ the main rock masses. For this reason, many or the bouldersrectangular and gradually weather into spheroidal or ovoidal snapes. Th
aolitc dikes, composed of more quartz than monzonite, weather less rapi y
and so jut from the boulders in regular lines and blocks. monzoniteGood examples of contact points, where Pinto gneiss and quartz monzonite
come together, exist at Ryan Mountain and Pleasant Valley. Excell _
e-an-oles of aplite dikes may bo seen along the road near the entrance o
Jumbo Rocks. Here, since the surrounding rock has been weathered paralle
to the aplite rather than across it, the dikes have the appearance of
regularly constructed stone walls.


